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Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This study addresses gaps in advance care planning 
(ACP) for at- risk, vulnerable older adults.

 ► An automatic prescreening system was designed to 
identify vulnerable older adults within the electronic 
health record (EHR) to improve recruitment.

 ► Nurse navigators are used in this study for ACP pre-
visit planning over the telephone to improve patient 
engagement.

 ► Integrating provider facing EHR ACP tools is an in-
novative method to improve ACP discussions, docu-
mentation and promote engagement.

 ► This study is only occurring within an Accountable 
Care Organization population in North Carolina, thus 
may have limited generalisability.

AbStrACt
Introduction Patients with multimorbidity plus additional 
impairments (eg, mobility limitations, disability, cognitive 
impairments or frailty) are at the highest risk for poor 
healthcare outcomes. Advanced care planning (ACP) 
provides patients and their surrogates the opportunity to 
discuss their goals, values and priorities for healthcare—
particularly in the context of end- of- life care. ACP 
discussions promote more person- centred care; however, 
it is currently underused. There is a tremendous need for 
systematic, scalable approaches to individualised ACP 
that promotes patient and family engagement. Here we 
describe the study protocol for a randomised effectiveness 
trial of a nurse navigator and informatics intervention 
designed to improve the documentation and quality of ACP 
discussions.
Methods and analysis This is a randomised, pragmatic, 
effectiveness trial; patients aged 65 years and older 
who have multimorbidity plus impairments in either 
physical function (eg, mobility limitations or disability) or 
cognition, and/or frailty within an affiliated Accountable 
Care Organization were eligible. The electronic health 
record was used to develop an automatic prescreening 
system for eligible patients (n=765) and participants were 
randomised in a 1:1 ratio to either the nurse navigator- led 
ACP pathway or usual care. Our primary outcomes are 
documentation of ACP discussions within the EHR along 
with the quality of ACP discussions. Secondary outcomes 
include a broad range of ACP actions (eg, usage of ACP 
billing codes, choosing a surrogate decision- maker and 
advance directive documentation). Outcomes will be 
measured over 12 months of follow- up.
Ethics and dissemination This study has been approved 
by the appropriate Institutional Review Boards and is 
guided by input from patient and clinical advisory boards. 
The results of this study will inform a scalable solution to 
ACP discussions throughout our healthcare system and 
statewide.
trials registration number NCT03609658.

IntroduCtIon
One- fifth of the total US population will 
be over the age of 65 by 2050.1 2 Inevi-
tably, there will be a corresponding surge 
in those with multiple chronic conditions 

(‘multimorbidity’) along with an associated 
increase in healthcare expenditures.1–6 Multi-
morbidity has been associated with (1) poor 
patient health outcomes, including depres-
sion, polypharmacy, socioeconomic depri-
vation, poorer quality of life and decreased 
satisfaction with care; and (2) increased 
overall health system costs, primarily due to 
increased healthcare utilisation and burden-
some care.7–18 Yet, multimorbidity alone 
does not identify the subset of older adults 
at greatest need of assistance with care plan-
ning.19 20 Evidence is emerging that persons 
with multimorbidity plus impairments in 
either function, cognition and/or frailty are 
at the highest risk for poor outcomes with 
respect to disability and mortality, above 
and beyond the risk attributable to indi-
vidual diseases.2 18 20–25 Here, we label these 
patients as vulnerable older adults: adults 65 
years and older who have multimorbidity plus 
impairments in either physical function (eg, 
mobility disability), cognition and/or frailty. 
At present, the care of vulnerable older 
adults is marked by fragmented healthcare 
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Figure 1 IMPACT study flow diagram. IMPACT, Integrated 
Multidisciplinary Patient and Family Advance Care Planning 
Trial, ACP, advance care planning; EHR, electronic health 
record; PCP, primary care provider.

focused on disease- based treatments, lengthy and recur-
rent hospital stays and higher healthcare cost through 
the end of life.26–29 Studies have shown that older adult’s 
preserved functional health status is a prerequisite for 
higher quality of life, and functional decline is a strong 
prognostic indicator.25 30 31 As opposed to a disease- based 
approach to healthcare, a function- based and goal- based 
approach for patients at risk for worse outcomes can 
help inform advance care planning in vulnerable older 
adults.32

The use of patient- level variables that are gathered 
during routine medical care within the electronic health 
record (EHR) allows for easier patient identification 
for implementing pragmatic clinical trials.33 Recruiting 
patients directly from the EHR allows for prescreen 
eligibility prior to approaching potential participants to 
help facilitate patient recruitment.34 Thus, we propose 
to promote advance care planning (ACP) conversa-
tions by first using the EHR for automatic prescreening 
for vulnerable older adults, and then developing a new 
outpatient ACP documentation system that promotes 
easy documentation along with providing a central loca-
tion for documented goals of care discussions within the 
EHR. Second, we will leverage nurse navigators as the first 
point of contact for ACP discussions to assist in patient 

engagement. Nurse navigators already function well in 
engaging patients with care coordination, patient educa-
tion and connections to community- based resources. The 
proposed project is a natural extension of their role and 
empowers the nurses to use their skills in a new capacity. 
Studies have shown that the use of nurse navigators in 
ACP is feasible.35–37 Third, we will use the Medicare 
annual wellness visit to optimise ACP discussions between 
the patient and their care provider. Our overall hypoth-
esis is that in a primary care setting, a nurse navigator- led 
ACP pathway will improve ACP documentation within 
the EHR as compared with usual care and will improve 
provider–patient communication about goals of care.

MAtErIAlS And AnAlySIS
Study overview
This study is a randomised, pragmatic, effectiveness trial 
for determining better ways to engage vulnerable older 
adults and their family members in ACP through a nurse 
navigator- led pathway (intervention arm) versus usual 
care (control arm; figure 1). A new ACP documentation 
system that allows for the use of discrete data elements was 
created into the EHR (Epic Systems Corporation) to allow 
for easy documentation and tracking of ACP discussions 
in an outpatient setting. A linkage to the advance direc-
tive tab within the EHR was also created along with a new 
visit type called ACP,38 39 so that all documented goals of 
care discussions could be found easily in a central location 
within the EHR. Since nurse navigators were not involved 
in discussing ACP with patients prior to this study, they 
were trained in ACP by taking the First Steps ACP Facili-
tator Certification Course training provided by Respecting 
Choices (RC) to help facilitate discussions.40 41RC is an 
internationally recognised, evidence- based model of 
ACP that creates a healthcare culture of person- centred 
care: care that honours an individual’s goals and values 
for current and future healthcare. Training consisted of 
one full day (8 hours) working with a trained facilitator 
to hone interviewing skills related to ACP, and included 
small group work, didactics, videos, case scenarios, role- 
playing, debriefing and self- reflection. A pretest and post- 
test were also given. In addition, nurse navigators and 
providers completed a 1 hour training session to review 
the new ACP documentation programme and observe a 
short role- play of a goals of care discussion. An automated 
EHR screening system using existing data within the EHR 
was created to prescreen eligible patients.

Eligible patients (n=765) were randomised using a 1:1 
ratio to either the nurse navigator- led ACP pathway (inter-
vention arm) or usual care (control arm). Permission from 
primary care providers (PCPs) was obtained to allow the 
study team to inform their patients about the study using 
an opt- out strategy. Only those who were randomised to 
the nurse navigator- led pathway (intervention arm) will 
be approached for recruitment. Patients who agree to 
participate will be consented over the telephone and will 
be screened for eligibility. Nurse navigators will complete 
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a brief previsit ACP discussion with the patient over the 
telephone to help prime and better engage patients in 
ACP prior to their provider visit. The new ACP telephone 
documentation system will be used to document these 
discussions, which will automatically generate a note that 
will be forwarded to the PCP. After completion of the 
telephone ACP discussion, patients will be mailed an ACP 
packet (which will include additional information about 
ACP and a copy of an advance directive to review) and 
scheduled for an in- person dyad visit (patient and their 
surrogate decision- maker or loved one) with their PCP. 
All visits will be scheduled in conjugation to the patient’s 
Medicare annual wellness visit, unless unable to occur 
(since can only occur once per year), and if so, will be 
scheduled as a separate ACP visit alone. PCPs will then 
complete an ACP dyad visit and document that discussion 
using the new ACP documentation system. After the visit, 
patients will be asked to complete a patient engagement 
survey.42 In order to ensure transparency, ACP notes 
have been systematically programmed to be available to 
provider’s inline with the code status documentation and 
in the advance directive tab within the EHR.

Study setting
The geographic region for our intervention is the Pied-
mont Triad area of North Carolina, which is the north- 
central part of the state and contains 12 counties.43 The 
population is estimated at 1.69 million, making it the 
30th largest metropolitan area in the USA. In the region, 
22.2% of the residents are African–American, and 15.9% 
of the residents are aged 65 and older.43 Wake Forest 
Baptist Health (WFBH) is the only academic medical 
centre in this 12- county region. WFBH, having recently 
acquired Cornerstone Health Care, supports more than 
200 clinical practice sites in 80 locations throughout 
central North Carolina. Since 2012, all WFBH loca-
tions use an epic- based EHR, which is a single instance, 
enterprise- wide platform that supports integrated clin-
ical, billing and ancillary applications. Recruitment for 
this trial occurred at eight separate primary care clinics 
associated with the WFBH network. Sites were selected in 
both urban and rural settings across five different coun-
ties in North Carolina to help with recruitment of racially 
and ethnically diverse and low- income populations.

randomisation procedures
Patients were randomised (n=765) using a 1:1 ratio to 
either the nurse navigator- led ACP pathway (interven-
tion arm) or usual care (control arm). We used a Zelen’s 
design44–48for this study, which is a pragmatic clinical trial 
design whereby all participants are randomised prior to 
informed consent, and then only patients randomised to 
the interventional arm will be approached for consent 
and subsequently enrolled in the intervention group. 
Note that patients who do not consent to the interven-
tion will still be counted as part of the intervention group 
under an intent- to- treat paradigm, which necessitates 
passive ascertainment mechanisms for outcomes (ie, 

administrative claims or the EHR). One appealing aspect 
of Zelen’s design is that it facilitates estimating real- world 
effectiveness, as we will be able to estimate the rate at 
which patients decline to consent for the study, or refuse 
the nurse navigator intervention, which then factors into 
overall estimates of effectiveness. In addition, others have 
pointed out that the Zelen’s design is ethical and particu-
larly useful within the context of trials of screening inter-
ventions, where the desire is to estimate an effect on the 
entire population of eligible patients.45 46

Eligibility criteria
Patients were eligible for this study if they were affiliated 
with an Accountable Care Organization, were aged 65 
and older, had seen their PCP within the past 12 months, 
who had multimorbidity defined by Charlson Comor-
bidity Index of 3 or higher,49 plus impairments in either 
physical function (eg, mobility limitation or disability), 
cognition and/or frailty50 (table 1). Their PCP gave 
permission to study staff to contact patients about the 
study. Patients were excluded if they had moderate- to- 
severe hearing loss (due to use of a phone intervention), 
were non- English speakers (since not all navigators speak 
a second language, subtleties may have not been conveyed 
effectively), if no phone number was available, and if they 
had significant memory impairments based on a Short 
Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ) score of 
≥5 or a score of ≥6 or higher for those with only a grade 
school education.51 52 Since ACP is an iterative process, 
participants with prior ACP experiences (eg, an advance 
directive found with the EHR) were excluded. Patients on 
hospice, in a long- term care facility, or who transferred 
care to a different PCP were also excluded from the study.

recruitment and retention
We obtained a Health Insurance Portability and Account-
ability Act waiver to access patients' names, age, race/
ethnicity, gender, primary language, phone numbers, 
addresses, medical record numbers, diagnoses, lab 
results, medication lists, payer source, as well as dates of 
outpatient primary care clinic appointments in the past 
2 years, other appointments, hospitalisations and emer-
gency room visits in the past 2 years and the name of 
patients' outpatient primary care providers. From this 
data, an automated EHR screening system was created 
to prescreen eligible patients. This system then gener-
ated a list of patients who met our inclusion criteria. 
Prescreened eligible patients (n=765) from our eight 
sites were then randomised using a 1:1 ratio to either the 
nurse navigator- led ACP pathway (intervention arm) or 
usual care (control arm).

Nurse navigators will be used to recruit eligible patients 
for the intervention arm. The nurse navigators were 
trained in RC, an internationally recognised, evidence- 
based model of ACP that creates a healthcare culture 
of person- centred care; care that honours an individ-
ual’s goals and values for current and future health-
care.40 41 In addition, nurse navigators received training 
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Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria of study participants

Patients

Inclusion 
criteria

1. Age 65 or older patients within the WFBH ACO.
2. Have seen their PCP within the WFBH network in the past 12 months.
3. CCI of 3 or higher.
4. Impairments in either physical function, cognition and/or frailty defined by:

a. Impairments in physical function:
i. ICD-10 codes for:

1. Falls: V00.141A, V00.312A, W01.110A, W01.198A, W03.XXXA, W05.0XXA, W05.1XXA, W05.2XXA, 
W06.XXXA, W07.XXXA, W08.XXXA, W10.1XXA, W10.8XXA, W17.81XA, W17.89XA, W18.11XA, 
W18.30XA, W19.XXXA, R29.6,z91.81

2. Muscular deconditioning: R29.898
3. Physical deconditioning: R53.81
4. Gait abnormality: R26.9, 26.89
5. Impaired physical mobility: Z74.09
6. Difficulty walking: R26.2
7. Debility: R53.81, R54
8. Wheelchair users: Z99.3

ii. Annual wellness visit:
1. Positive falls assessment
2. Impairments in activities of daily living, answer of ‘yes’ for needing assistance with any of the follow-

ing:
a. Feeding self, bathing self, dressing self, use of toilet, needing assistive device for walking or 

cannot walk.
b. Impairments in cognition:

i. ICD-10 codes for:
1. Impaired cognition: R41.89
2. Dementia: F01.50, F02.81,F03.90, G30.9, F02.80, G20, G31.83, G31.09, G30.0, G30.1, G30.8, 

G31.01, G31.09
3. Memory change: R41.3, F06.8
4. MCI: G31.84
5. History of memory loss: Z86.59
6. History of short- term memory loss: Z87.898

ii. Annual wellness visit:
1. Answer of ‘yes’ to either ‘has a diagnosis of dementia or cognitive impairment?’ and/or ‘are there any 

memory concerns by the patient, others or providers?’
c. Frailty:

i. eFI score >0.21.50 57 64

5. English speaking.
6. No documented advance directive in the EHR.

Exclusion 
criteria

1. Moderate- to- severe hearing loss (due to phone interventions).
2. Non- English- speaking (not all navigators speak a second language; subtleties may not be conveyed 

effectively).
3. No phone number available for patient.
4. Moderate/severe cognitive impairment assessed by validated SPMSQ51 52

5. Enrolled on hospice, in a long- term care facility or who transferred care to a different PCP.

ACO, Accountable Care Organization;CCI, Charlson Comorbidity Index; eFI, Electronic Frailty Index; EHR, electronic health record; MCI, mild 
cognitive impairment; PCP, primary care provider; SPMSQ, Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire; WFBH, Wake Forest Baptist Health.

in the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative and 
the protocol. They were added to the research team to 
recruit, consent patients and complete an initial ACP 
discussion over the phone. The nurse navigators also 
will perform a SPMSQ51 for patients who are flagged as 
having an impairment in cognition to rule out patients 
with moderate to severe dementia.

The nurse navigators will call up to three times to try 
and recruit a participant. Once a patient consents to 
participate, the nurse navigator will complete a telephone 

ACP visit and then schedule them to see their primary 
care provider for a dyad ACP in- person visit. Patients will 
receive a reminder call 1 week prior to their visit. Patients 
who are are no- shows or cancel their appointment will 
be called up to three times to try and reschedule their 
appointment. A missed appointment postcard will be 
sent as a fourth attempt, and patients will be considered 
lost to follow- up if after four attempts they cannot be 
reached. The study team will also be sending Thank You 
and Appointment Reminder postcards to all participants 
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Table 2 Engagement plan

Stage Patients and family members
Research support team and 
investigator team

Barrier assessment for ACP Patients and family members helped to identify 
and prioritise the key barriers to effective ACP.

Teams helped to identify and prioritise 
the key barriers to effective ACP from a 
provider level.

Research design Draft design was presented. Patients and 
family members had an opportunity to give 
feedback and reshape study design. They 
were involved in revising study materials and 
protocol to ensure feasibility for clinicians and 
patients.

Draft design was presented. Teams did 
have the opportunity to give feedback 
and reshape study design. They were 
involved in revising study materials and 
protocol to ensure feasibility for clinicians 
and patients.

Survey design The investigator team presented our draft 
patient engagement survey. The patients and 
family members had final say in survey design.

Teams gave suggested indicators for the 
survey, provided input and feedback on 
the draft survey.

Conducting the study Patients/families will be involved in recruitment 
and implementation phase to increase 
sustained recruitment and ensure study 
viability.

Teams will participate in data collection 
and analysis to lead unique and varied 
perspectives on interpretation of data.

Data analysis and interpretation Patients/families will be presented with 
preliminary analytic results. They will have 
the opportunity to suggest new analytic 
perspectives and to help translate results.

Teams will be presented with preliminary 
analytic results. They will have the 
opportunity to suggest new analytic 
perspectives and to help translate results.

Dissemination Patients/families identify opportunities to 
present and shape information about the 
study, to move away from traditional models 
of dissemination and to think more creatively 
about how to get information into the hands of 
those who need it.

Team will participate in dissemination 
efforts, such as authoring manuscripts 
and presenting study findings to gain key 
stakeholders perspectives and reach new 
and different audiences.

ACP, advance care planning.

enrolled in the intervention arm. Participants who 
complete the ACP telephone discussion, the ACP dyad 
in- person visit and the patient engagement survey will 
be given a US$25 gift card as a token of appreciation for 
their participation.

Consent procedures
Our consent was designed to meet the understanding 
capabilities of our elderly population with a sixth- grade 
reading level (online supplementary 1). The patient and 
family advisory team reviewed our informed consent and 
revisions were made as needed. We received approval by 
our Institutional Review Board (IRB) to obtain verbal 
consent by phone for patients and a copy of this consent 
will be mailed to all enrolled participants in the inter-
vention arm. In our informed consent, we stated that the 
purpose of the study was to find better ways to engage 
patients in discussing their goals and values with their 
primary care provider (PCP through ACP. We stated that 
the study would consist of three steps: (1) to review a few 
questions about ACP with the nurse navigator over the 
phone; (2) to meet with their PCP and their caregiver 
to further discuss ACP; and (3) to complete a patient 
engagement survey to provide feedback about their ACP 
conversation with their PCP.

Patient and public involvement
Our engagement plan calls for meaningful patient, family 
and stakeholder involvement at every step of the research 
project—including analysis and dissemination (table 2). 
The research team includes three sets of stakeholders: (1) 
The Patient and Family Advisory Panel, which consist of 10 
patients or family members/caregivers; (2) The Research 
Support Team, which consist of four nurse navigators and 
eight site champions (MD, PA or NP), one from each of 
the eight community- based clinics participating in the 
study and (3) The Investigator Team, made up of primary 
investigators, mentors, analysts and research assistants. 
All dissemination activities will be led by a group that 
includes at least one member of each group. This process 
will ensure that all three sets of stakeholders can share 
learnings and successes from their own perspective, and 
that all three groups have buy- in and recognition for their 
role in the project. Our engagement plan is founded on 
the principle of meaningful participation.53 54 Engaging 
with key stakeholders can strengthen the understanding 
of real- world concerns, identify knowledge gaps and 
barriers and improve knowledge of health inequities 
in a given community. Teams will meet three times per 
year and more if needed. Members of the Patient and 
Family Advisory Panel and Research Support Team will be 
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compensated equally (annual honoraria of US$100). 
Compensation demonstrates recognition of the value of 
everyone’s time, and contributes to the attitude that all 
members of the research team are valued as contributors 
to the research project.

Measures and data collection
Primary and secondary outcomes
Our primary outcomes are documentation of ACP discus-
sions within the EHR and the quality of ACP discussions. 
For the purpose of this study, documentation of ACP 
discussions includes both nurse navigators and PCP’s 
ACP discussion documentation within the EHR. We will 
measure quality of ACP discussions from two different 
mechanisms. First, we will use the quality about end- of- life 
communication (QOC)55 to assess quality of ACP discus-
sion from the patient’s perspective through a patient 
engagement survey. QOC is a 13- item instrument with an 
overall score and two subscale scores for ‘general commu-
nication skills’ and ‘communication about end- of- life 
care’.55 Scores range from 0 (‘poor’) to 10 (‘absolutely 
perfect’). Higher scores determine better outcomes. 
Second, a scoring mechanism was created to measure 
quality of ACP discussions for both the telephone ACP 
discussions with the nurse navigator along with primary 
care provider’s ACP visit discussion. Each question listed 
in the new ACP documentation programme was given a 
numerical score if the question was answered appropri-
ately. Answers to these questions will be reviewed manu-
ally and scored. Telephone ACP discussions has scores 
ranging from 0 to 8 and provider ACP discussions has 
scores ranging from 0 to 15, with higher scores indicating 
better quality of discussion.

Secondary outcomes were chosen to measure the full 
process of ACP. We will measure ACP billing code usage 
(99497, 99498) to help assess ACP discussion rates. We 
will measure documentation of designated surrogate 
decision- makers along with advance directive completion 
rates as another marker to assess ACP documentation 
rates within the EHR.

Our exploratory outcomes were chosen to measure 
additional ACP processes along with the impact of ACP. 
We will be measuring medical scope of treatment comple-
tion rates. Patient healthcare utilisation rates will be 
measured by the number of the following events: inpa-
tient hospitalisations, emergency department (ED) visits, 
intensive care unit admissions and length of stay, mechan-
ical intubations rates and in- hospital Cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) rates measured in the EHR, along 
with quality of end- of- life care, which will be measured 
by after- death bereaved family member interviews.56 The 
interview provides an assessment of patient- focused, 
family- centred care and assesses overall quality of care 
received.

Analytic plan
The primary statistical aim is the comparison of rates at 
which ACP discussions are documented with the EHR 

between the nurse navigator and usual care groups. We 
will use regression techniques for censored time- to- event 
outcomes to compare the time to documentation of an 
ACP discussion, including a frailty term (ie, random 
effect, different from the clinical concept of frailty) to 
account for correlations between patients with the same 
primary care physician.57 The advantage of a time- to- 
event analytic framework, versus treating documentation 
of an ACP discussion as a binary outcome, is that it can 
account for variable lengths of follow- up and account 
for the competing risk of death using extensions such 
as the popular proportional model of Fine and Gray.58 
Follow- up time for patients without documentation of an 
ACP discussion will be defined either as of the date of the 
last in- person encounter within the health system (outpa-
tient, inpatient or ED visit) or as the date of death. Anal-
yses of secondary endpoints (completion of advanced 
directives, completion of Medical Orders of Scope Treat-
ment forms, utilisation of ACP billing codes, and health-
care utilisation) will similarly use a time- to- event analytic 
framework. One additional statistical nuance, primarily 
with healthcare utilisation, is the potential for recurrent 
events, that is, a patient with multiple ED visits. We will 
use extensions for time- to- event analyses that can accom-
modate recurrent events, such as the Mean Cumulative 
Count estimator59 and the regression approach of Pren-
tice et al.60

Power and sample size considerations
Our power estimates are based on standard calculations 
for time- to- event analyses.61 The primary nuance for esti-
mating statistical power is the use of Zelen’s prerandomi-
sation design, whereby only patients randomised to the 
nurse navigator group will be approached for consent. 
This naturally attenuates any presumed effect of the 
intervention, as a proportion of patients will not receive 
the intervention.62 Based on a previous randomised trial 
of ACP strategies conducted within the Veterans Affairs 
system, we assumed that 44% of patients randomised to 
the nurse navigator group will consent to participate.63 
Furthermore, we assumed that incidence of documented 
ACP discussions would be 25% for patients who do not 
consent or those randomised to usual care. Finally, we 
assumed a follow- up period of 1 year, that 10% of patients 
would be lost to follow- up, and an alpha- level of 0.05. 
Based on these assumptions, our initial calculations indi-
cated that a total sample size of 300 patients (150 per 
group) would provide >80% power. However, we subse-
quently realised a deficiency in these assumptions. Since 
patients will be randomised prior to consent to the inter-
vention arm, there can be a time lag of up to ~3 months 
in between randomisation and initial phone contact 
for consent. Patients could therefore become ineligible 
in the interim, for example, by having transitioned to a 
nursing home or by passing away. We therefore revised 
our power calculations including an expectation that 
20% of patients in the nurse navigator group would be 
found ineligible by the time they are contacted, and that 
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the incidence of documented ACP discussions within this 
group would be at most 10%. With an increased sample 
size of 765, we expect that n=135 of those randomised 
to the intervention arm will consent to participate. We 
will have >80% power provided that the rate of docu-
mented ACP discussions is at least 70% for participants 
who consent to the nurse navigator intervention (which 
implies an overall rate of ACP discussions of 38% in the 
nurse navigator arm). If the rate of documented ACP 
discussions is 30% in patients who do not consent or are 
randomised to usual care, then at least 80% of partici-
pants who consent to the nurse navigator intervention 
will need to have an ACP discussion documented to have 
>80% power (implies an overall rate of ACP discussions 
of ~44% in patients randomised to the nurse navigator 
group).

Ethics and dissemination
For academic audiences, we will present our findings at 
scientific meetings and in peer- reviewed research jour-
nals. We will also present these results to our patient and 
family advisory panel. If this study is successful, we will 
work towards refining and disseminating our study to 
primary care clinics through the Wake Forest Network 
and other healthcare systems.
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